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Stories from the road for sunday@subi
Jane Germain, Ian Simpson and The Yahoos will entertain at the city’s sunday@subi
concert on Sunday 4 August with an afternoon of bluegrass, blues, swing and country.
Jane Germain and Ian Simpson have a love of storytelling and use Jane’s exotic family
history and Ian’s years on the road as influences.
Jane and Ian’s affinity for each other shows through their unforced vocal harmonies and
musical conversations.
Lead singer Jane Germain said they are looking forward to playing for the Subiaco
community after their successful summer concert in 2010.
“We love what we do and feel a connection to the musical roots that Ian, The Yahoos
and I share,” Jane said.
Tickets are available from 1.15pm on the day of the concert and are allocated on a firstcome, first-served basis. All attendees must be present when the tickets are allocated.
There will be a short break during the concert where attendees can enjoy a coffee or
drink from the bar.
The sunday@subi free concert series covers a mix of themes and genres suitable for all
ages. The concerts run every Sunday until 25 August at 2pm at the Subiaco Arts Centre,
180 Hamersley Road, Subiaco.
For more information, visit www.subiaco.wa.gov.au or contact the city on 9237 9222.
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For further information please contact Libby Kraus, Communications, (08) 9237 9293 or
communication@subiaco.wa.gov.au

Season at a glance
11 August

The Gilbert and Sullivan Society of Western Australia
Light comic opera and witty dialogue from Gilbert and Sullivan’s
operas

18 August

The Royal Agricultural Society of Western Australia Brass
The best of brass bands

25 August

Zydecats
1920s country blues, Cajun, rockabilly and soul, through to recent
compositions

For further information please contact Libby Kraus, Communications, (08) 9237 9293 or
communication@subiaco.wa.gov.au

